WICKMAN’S DROP OFF PROCEDURE
Wickman’s maintains warehouse facilities in Kennard’s Wine Storage near the city for
your convenience.
Once you have confirmed that you wish to proceed with the sale, you will need to:
1. Pack your wine as per the instructions below
2. Email your list of wines to wineauction@wickman.net.au and the approximate
date and time you will be dropping them in.
3. Drop them in at the address specified.
You will be emailed with a stock advice and receipt of the inspection within 5 – 7
days.
PACKING
 Please use sturdy wine boxes and separators between the bottles and ensure
that the wine is packed so that the bottles don't move around or make
contact with each other in the carton.


Please number the boxes on a right hand side corner (do not number on top
of box) and include in box 1 a list of your wines with the box numbers and
your address/contact and email details.



Please mark on each box ATT: WICKMANS.



Note: Please do not drop bottles in “loose”, even a single bottle should be
secured in a carton and always include your contact details INSIDE the box.



Kennard’s can give you only a general receipt for the items received and are
not authorized to inspect contents.

Kennard’s Wine Storage
103 Port Road
Thebarton
Mon-Fri (9.30am – 4.00pm)
Sat-Sun (10.00am to 3.00pm)
Closed 25th, 26th of December and the 1st of January



Just opposite the parklands, between Coca Cola and the Brewery.
Occasionally on the weekends the staff may be doing their rounds and the office
will be momentarily unattended. Please ring the bell and they will attend to you
as soon as they can.
Please note that this is a drop off service only and valuations and inspections are
organised to a schedule and not done “on the spot”
**If you have any questions about selling please contact Mark Wickman at
wineauction@wickman.net.au or ph. 0417-519955**

